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Jo aie a yo 7° as suayect: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOU F, KENNEDY 

The office of the District Attoruey, New Orleans 
‘y. €ved onw David William Fesrie and tvo associates for vagrancy 4 the basis of information indicating Ferrie taught Lee Harvey 

. sWald how to use a telescopic rifle sisht. This has beer 
“Spvoven, 

David William Ferric is emuloyes os & cesetxch maa for 
.ew Orleans atcorney G. Wray Gili. .i2,. Gail reporteciy stated 
that Oswald when arrested at Dalias possessed a iibrary card 
bearing the name of David William Ferrie, rhis is not true as the 

' card which Oswald possessed was in his own name, 

Gill also reportedly mid that Ferrie head stated in the 
‘presence of one Jack S, Martin that the President should be kitied 
and had outlined plans to accomplish this. 

It kas been determined that Jack S, Martin, 2 private ~ 
iavestigator in New Orleans, is the source of all these allegatio:s, 
iartin is well-known to the Nerv Orlezns Office and has been convinced 
as a psychiatric petient and is considered thoroughly unreliable, 

Mertin, on interviev, advised Agents he had witnessed 
a television program Movember 23, 1953, on which several individuals 
zwerirted an association of Lee Cswald and David Ferrie, Hartin 
said as he knew that serrie was a former conmander of the Civil 
iy Patrol (CaP) cnd kad been active in training members of the 
ViP, he surmised that Ferrie may have trained Oswald in the use o£ 
4 telescopic rifle. He reported this suspicion to the District 
attorney's Office, New Orleans, and on this basis members of that 
office proceeded to Ferrie's residence and in his absence arrested 
two associates and subsequently arrested Ferrie, charging all with 
vagrancy, hiartin denied he had ever said that Ferrie made a 
statement that the President should be killed. 
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN Fy KENNEDY 

Luward Yoebel, New Orleans, was the person who in a 
» tivision appearance on November 23, 1963, stated he knew Oswald 
-*: & former member of the Civil Air fatrol in New Orleans, . During ; 

is same television presentation it wis mentioned that David William 
-rrie was a former commander o7 the Cub’, ho.vever, there was no 
“ution of any association between Ferrie and Osvald, 

4 -  Udward Voebel, on interview, said he had been a member 
of ¢he CAP, New Orleans, for approximately one year, 1955-1956, 
David William Ferrie took over as comaeander of the CAP unit during 
this time, Voebel took Oswald to one of the meetings and stated 
Oswald attended several meetings, possibly four meetings at the 
most, According to Vocbel, Os.uald lest interest as he disliked 
the authority and discipline in connection with the CAP activity. 

David Villiam Ferrie upon interview acknowledged he had 
been @ member and past commander of the CAP unit in New Orleas, 
He said he does not know anyone named Lee Harvey Oswald and could 
not identify a photograph of him. Ferrie said he had never instructed 
Oswald or anycue else in the use of American-made or foreign-made 
firearms, While in the CAP he assisted in firearms instruction 
for range safety only. Yerrie dcnied ever having made a statement 
that the Presidcnt should be killed. ie said he was associated 
with the Cuban Revolutionary Front in New Orleans, which is an 
euti-Castro organization, Ferrie at the time of the Bay of Pigs 

.' "asion of Cuba said he was very much concerned at the lack of 
air cover provided and at that time criticized President Kennedy 
~3tk in public and in private. te said he may have used a offhand 
32 colloquial expression, "He ought to be shot," in connection with 
Lis feelings about the Cuban situation at that time. Ferrie said 
ke £3 also been called a worshiper of Kennedy because he is a 
Sv.ong believe: in many of the programs of the Kennedy administration, 

s PsCOLMENDATION: 

Above for information, New Orleans Division vigorously 
pursuing investigation and @velopment of all possible information 
concerning the activities of Lee Harvey Oswald in that area, 
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